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WATERLOO HUB FOR TIN SALVAGE IN 14 COUNTIES
Ackley Girl Named Queen

High Swing Show Will Give Solid,
Tuneful Version of America in Rhythm

Archbishop F. J. L. Beckman
Celebrant; Parents Will
Be Home Friday.

Coverdale Lists Biack Hawk

Requiem mass for the five Sullivan brothers of Waterloo, missing
in action with the United States
navy since the cruiser Juneau sank
Nov. 14 off the Solomon islands, will
be said at 10:30 a. m. Tuesday in St.
Mary's Catholic church, Rev. Fr.
Raphael Grahl, pastor, announced
yesterday.

Waterloo has been designated a
shipping center for tin salvage
from 14 northeast Iowa counties,
it was reported Saturday by John
W. Coverdale, Black Hawk county
general salvage campaign chairman.
Coverdale said a meeting will
be held for truckers of beverage
companies at 7:30 p. m. Monday in
Hotel -•Russell-Lamson, at which
time territories to be covered in
picking up tin will be outlined.
At the same time, it was Disclosed Saturday that this county
during 1942 collected for war industries a total of 31,500 tons of
iron and steel. January collection figures have not all been
turned in to him, Coverdale said.

Iron, Steel Pickup at
31,500 Tons in '42>

Archbishop Francis J. L. Berkman of Dubuque will be the

celebrant of the mass, Rev. Fr.
Grahl said.

The brothers are George. Francis,
Joseph, Madison and Albert, all
members of St. Mary's parish.
Tho the navy has listed them
merely as missing, the saying of the
requiem mass will indicate that
their church has given them up for
dead.
The boys' parents, Sir. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Sullivan, 98 Adams
street, who are touring- war plants

in the east under auspices of the
navy's "incentives" division, ap-

parently will not be here for the
mass.

Indian, Voodoo, Yes
and Modern Notes j
in Production.

While the boys with the brass gavf out with syncopated music, members of the chorus line of
'Swing's the Thing," led by Evan Hultman, student director of the production, are shown above as
they rehearsed for the annual all-school musical event, to be presented at East High at 8 p. m. Thursday and Friday.

They are in New York today, will
be in Bridgeport, Conn., tomorrow,
and have several other speaking
dates on their trip home.
Their daughter, Genevieve, said
last night she had received word
from them that they now expect to
arrive in Waterloo next Friday.

In first row (left to right) are Hultman (director), Lois Griffin, Patricia Evans, Mary Havcnstrilc,
Will Share Bereavement.
Donna Harvey, Mmrcclla Bandfield, Mary Pitze, Anne Scott, Louise Heene, Norma June Petittc and
New York— (INS)—Mr. and Mrs.
Janet Lemmon,
Thomas F. Sullivan, whose five navy
In back row (left to right) are Walter Cochrane, Donald Deedrick, George Lciand, Robert Thursons have been missing since the
man. Jack Stewart,, Stanley Grupp and Richard Harvey,
cruiser Juneau was sunk, looked
Youth, beauty'and music will feature this year's production, which has the theme, "America in
forward today to meeting a Bridge"Swing's the Thing," \Vhich will
port, Conn., family who have given
be presented by an all-school cast Rhythm."
four bdys to their country.
at East High at 8 p. m. Thursday
On tour of eastern war plants, the
and Friday will have everything
Sullivans were to come to New
from Voodoo and Indian rhythm to
York from Baltimore and Philadelmodern steps and syncopation.
phia, where they spent their twenOriginality and much thought
ty-ninth wedding anniversary urghave been applied to achieve effects
ing workers to deliver more goods.
that would do credit to a Broadway
revue.
To Talk in Valve Plant.
Their trip to Bridgeport Monday
Evan Hultman, director of the
will feature a visit with Mr. and
stage band, will sing "Somewhere,
Mrs. Thomas F. Rogers, whose four
Sometime, Someday," his own comsons died in action in the U. S.
position.
Mayor Names Chairman of
two of them on the Juneau.
By
FLORRIE
ANN
RUEBUSH
Horace White Breast, of the Tama
has its pleasantries these days. In navy,
schedule also calls for a visit
Courier Staff Writer
Indian reservation, has provided
addition to becoming conditioned Their
City Tract Committee.
The men used to say, "It's an- to pole-hanging, the short sprint to the Jenkins Bros, valve manurecordings for the Indian pipe dance
plant, where they will adother
woman driver."
to catch the 7:20 a. m. down and facturing
that will be presented with Hannah
dress
the
workers in midafternoon.
Arthur
R.
Koch,
802
Hartman
aveNow
it's
a
different
air
with
the 4:20 p. m. home is good for
Davenport, Indian student, as solo
A dinner at which the Sullivans
dancer.
nue, a director of the Junior Cham- .victory variation. Those women the figure, as well as reducing will
be the guests of honor, and a
drivers can no longer be blamed the breath.
Glamorous Indian costumes have ber of Commerce, has been ap- by
radio broadcast will complete their
the
sterner
sex
for
making
a
Besides,
bus-riding
is
like
that
been loaned by the reservation for pointed by Mayor Ralph B. Slippy left turn without arm-stretched tried and true remark about news- scheduled appearances except for a
this number.
chairmanof the city's Victory warning, running a red light with- paper work—"You meet so many return to the Jenkins plant at 9:30
"America in Rhythm" will be the garden committee, it was an- out flickering an eyelash, or interesting people." It's not every p. m. to address the night shift
theme of this year's annual produc- nounced Saturday.
bumping fenders with nonchalant day you can bump elbows with workers.
Ask More Planes.
tion.
Koch said other members of the defiance.
the bankers about town or foi'get
The couple Friday urged conThey're bussing it these days. slush and gloom while engaging
The show will open with a pre- [roup will be named soon, after
It's the smart way of gearing m in a friendly bit of conversation. tinued delivery of supplies to the
view consisting of "Jersey Bounce"
low toward the war-time shift of
Even bussing back and forth to navy, especially airplanes.
by the tap line of pretty girls and
"If we had more planes and more
economy. Virtually drafted in work these days can be glamorized
"Jeannie with the Light Brown
defense of demimnity, the setup —if you're lucky enough to catch ships out there in the Solomons,"
Hair." All acts will make their apin many homes is that the man that bus and squeeze your last said Sullivan, "the cruiser Juneau
pearance during the preview numof the house has almost complete finger in without squashing your wouldn't have been sunk and our
ber.
boys wouldn't have been lost."
control of the rare little A. packages in the folding door.
They will carry out the developThe Sullivans visited the U. S. S.
coupons,
thereby
removing
the
ment of rhythm in America. There
Boise,
the "one-ship navy" which
family
car
from
the
realm
of
the
will be folk melodies, sailor chansank six Japanese warships off the
"little woman."
ties, Negro spirituals,
southern
Solomons.
Walks or Hops.
rhythms, with the- "Virginia Reel"
No more idle shopping tours or
and "My Old Kentucky Home."
jaunts to the bridge club
are
In the jive division will be a
likely when those precious galVoodoo dance, "St. Louis Blues,'
lons may be needed in the line
"My Man," "Doodle De Doo," "Colof duty and daily bread (unsliced).
legiate" and "Mood Indigo," "WoodSo she hops a bus or walks.
chopper's Ball" and "Yea Man."
But herein the danger lies—
Broadway Rhapsodie will include
Ronnie Crawford, 21, of 321 East
those women who gloat with pride Men on East Waterloo List of
H number of popular melodies with
Second street, accused of assault
in their indomitable will for vicchorus line including one number
and battery for allegedly striking
tory strides, are the objects of
100 Given Choice.
"Rhapsody in Blue" (Gershwin) by
further criticism if they ride the
Miss Ion e Carroll in the Hotel
the Ziegfeld girls.
Ellis taproom Thursday, was orbus at the busiest hour peaks in
transportation.
Nine men who were part of a dered to pay a $25 fine when he
The Hit Parade will be carriec
"Because many women are now group of 100 draftees of the East appeared in municipal court Saturout in costume and with appropritaking their place in war industry Waterloo draft board inducted into day.
ate ballads.
and are employed in defense the armed services last Thursday
ARTHUR R. KOCH
County Attorney Paul Kildee said
This is America, will be one of
plants, more women ride
t h e at Camp Dodge, la., elected to go that Crawford struck Miss Carroll,
the outstanding acts of the revue which planning and organization busses
each day," Elmer R. Bit- into the U. S. navy, the board an- bar manager at the Ellis, after exclimaxed with the entire company work will be started.
terly, superintendent of the Wa- nounced yesterday.
change of words.
singing "Your Land and My Land'
terloo, Cedar Falls & Northern
All
others
went
into
the
army,
One
of
the
committee's
first
projCrawford pleaded guilty and
(Romberg).
paid the fine.
ects, he said, will be listing of all Railway Co., points out. "That's board clerks said.
Miss Dorothy Rambo has charge vacant
The navy inductees were Eugene
the city which are why it is imperative that house, of dramatics, Mrs. Ramon Tiedens availablelotsforin gardening,
together wives, especially, observe stagger- E. Bawek, 530 Lime street; Wallace
- the swing choir and Herbert Good with names of owners.
ing of traffic hours and ride Ihe Roy Bcntley, 326 Lester street;
win, the band, all assisted by the
in non-rush hours to af- Darrell L. Cline, Kelley, la.; Emil F.
Later, there will be forum meet- busses
entire East High faculty.
ford
seating
capacity for those Johnson, 301 Adams street; Roger
Among the specialty acts will be ings among groups which will spon- who are employed.
W. IMarx, 413 Oliver street; James
Miss Patricia Cowan, daughter of
sor
the
Victory
garden
program,
"Sailor Chanties," "Yankee Doodle
E. Read, 215 Franklin street; Edward Mr. and Mrs. Clinton B. Cowan,
Doubled
in
Rush
Hours.
Dandy." ''Flit," "Major and Minor, and the committee will then atDoubling of service goes into ef- C. Roeding, 1821 Ridgeway avenue; 312 Iowa street, and a junior stu"Mr. Five by Five," "Parade of th tempt t'l allot space to' persons gen- fect
during the busiest 'hours, Bit- Ivan D. Schaller, 228 Oliver street; dent in liberal arts at Drake univeruinely
interested
in
gardening.
Wooden, Soldiers."
terly
said, when additional busses and Estle L. Warren, Route 5, Wa- sity, Des Moines, Saturday had been
Ted Schonfeldt, Leigh Atwood
arc
sent
out from the terminal terloo.
named editor of the Times-Delphic,
Virgil Bopp. Kenneth Skene, Rich
The group of 100 men was the Drake student newspaper. The apon
every
line
in an effort to reard Garthoff. Willard Meyerhoff
lieve congestion and assist work- first the east board has sent for pointment was announced by Prof.
Don Reichcrt and Claire Boesen
aday people to get home more induction since beginning of a new E. L. Callihan, head of the journalwill be sailors in the "Sailors Chan
promptly and more comfortably. system whereby draft registrants ism department. Jeanne West, Albia,
ty" number.
Since the large plant shifts quit are allowed, upon induction, to la., was named managing editor.
Gerry Wiley, Warren Harden and
at 4 p. m. these busses are added, choose the army, navy, marine
Brainard Horner will appear in th
With spring in the offing, an- beginning at 3:30 p. m. and gradu- corps or coast guard.
JOHN LAWLER MISSING
"Flit Number." R. J. Miller wil nouncement was made Saturday of ally increase into double swing
present the "Yankee Doodle Dandy indoor golf classes which will open until 6 p. m., the railway official
IN SEA ACTION; COUSIN
skit; Claire Boesen, Jerry Doran Feb. 16 at the Waterloo Y. W. C. A. said.
OF WATERLOO FOLK
Bob Frank. Warren Harden an<
The first term will open Feb. 16 Since the morning traffic rush
Richard Saiz will appear in th' with classes for beginners at 2 hour between 7 and 9 a. m. is too
John Lawler, son of Mrs.
"Dog Patch Dandies," hillbilly p. m. on Tuesday and 7 p. m. on early for most housewives to go
Mayme Lawler, of Farley, lanumbei. Timothy Fambro, Ronal Thursday. The course will con- on shopping . tours or pleasure
Fifty-year-old copies of the Wa- has been reported missing in acManley and Charles Miller will pre tinue for six weeks.
larks, no difficulty i s encountered
terloo Courier were found by Con- tion with the navy in the Pacific,
sent the "Mr. Five by Five" spe
during
the
morning
traffic
peak,
Beginning March 8, a second term he stated.
tractor William A. Priebe during according to word received here
cialty. Beverly and Ellen Garck will
start, with beginner's classes
remodeling work at the Westmin- by Mrs. Mary Veach, 217 Mulwill be twirlers in the "Parade o
Pet
peeve
No.
1.
for
the
average
street. John is a nephew of
the' Wooden Soldiers" specialty scheduled for 2 p. m, Tuesday and man, these days, is to board a bus ster Presbyterian church parish berry
Mrs.
Veach's
the late
7
p.
m.
Wednesday
and
a
class
for
only to find some housewife in house, 722 West Fourth street, last William Veach, husband,
Many others will appear In the cas
and a cousin of
advanced golfers at 8 p. m. Wednes- the rear seat, jostling a sack of week, he, reported Saturday.
day.
OAVIS RE-ELECTED.
groceries and making thru t h e
Priebe said he found the news- Mrs. Rose Gannon, 217 Mulberry
If sufficient requests are made, aisle-jamfhcd standees to the exit. papers in the attic tucked away un- street; Francis Veach, 322 Forest
Capt. Ralph Davis, assistant po
Charles Veach, Menlo
lice chief, was re-elected to a four additional daytime classes will be
"These women!" they mutter in der some eaves. He is in charge avenue;
Park, Cal., and William Veach.
year term as member of the boar organized, Miss Phyllis Seltenrich, disgust.
of remodeling the house, roof of San Francisco, Cal. John's brother,
of trustees of the police retiremen physical education director, said. C.
• Has Its Good Features.
which was burned recently.
Rev. Fr. Charles Lawler, is a
system at a meeting in police head V. Anderson, golf pro from Byrnes
But it's an ill ODT order that
The Couriers are dated from 1892 chaplain in the navy at Great
quarters Friday afternoon.
park, will instruct all groups.
fulfills no good, and even bussing thru 1894.
Lakes, III,

Has Gas Book; Woman
KOCH WILL HUD Man
Has Bus Check; but Please,
CROUP Lady, Stagger Your Riding!

[SELECTEES
Hotel
JOIN WITH NAVY Tap

Taproom
Costs $25

Select Patricia
Cowan as Editor

Y Golf School
to Open Feb. 16

Aged Copies of
Courier Turn Up
in Parish House

Depots Set Up.

Tin depots are now being set
up in the 14 northeast Iowa counties, to which tin salvage may be
brought and from which the beverage trucks will take away the
tin and bring it to Waterloo
Tin cans will come here from
all of Grundy, Bremer, Fayette,
Buchanan and Black Hawk counties' and from" parts of Winnesruek,
Benton, Marshall, Hardin, Franklin, Butler, Floyd and Delaware
and Tama counties.
Individual county chairmen of
each of the above counties will have
charge of the tin can collections
and Waterloo will be a shipping
center. Each town has its local
chairman in charge of collections
for the community.
Women's Group Started.
In Black Hawk county, Mrs.
J. P. Jones. 1127 West Fourth
street, Waterloo, has been named
chairman of a women's organization which will carry out a campaign to collect tin cans, grease,
nylon and silk hosiery.
Grease will be taken to meat
markets and hosiery to dry goods
stores, Coverdale said. The women's
group will be formed at once.
Mrs. Jones said there wil! he
one woman in charge in each
township and one in each town
No, that isn't Iowa grain surrounding this Iowa beauty who's which has a mayor.
Tin cans brought here from othmaking good in the biff city.
Instead, it's just part of the '"set" at Conover's studios in New er northeast Iowa counties will be
shipped in freight cars out of
York where Cyndic Mathewson—the former Joan Weber of Ackley, here
whenever enough of them is
la.—is now a model.
available to do so.
Cyndie, or Joan, as you choose, reigned Friday night as queen
Silk hosiery is used in the
of the annual New York Press Photographers' ball, chosen by the manufacture of powder bags and
cameramen for her beauty, personality and intelligence.
nylon in parachute manufacture.
As a girl, she left Ackley with her parents, went to school in
Black Hawk Summarized.
A summary of Black Hawk
California, attended the University of Southern California and then
county's industrial salvage activtaught school for a while in San Diego.
Last summer, Cyndie—who's 21 and red-haired—went to New ities during 1942 showed that
York for a visit, became a receptionist in offices of Secretary of the 22,780 tons of steel and cast iron
Navy Knox and finally wound up as a professional model at were collected: 13 tons of' brass
and copper: 91 tons of paper; 37
Conover's.
tons of rubber; 1,770 pounds of
A month ago, she became the "Sweetheart of the Coast Guard," bags and burlap; 516 pounds of
even tho she has a best beau in the marines, as a captain.
lead and zinc; two and a half
tons of twine and string.
In addition, the general salvage
campaign, which is recorded' separately, showed 8,720 tons of iron
and steel collected during 1942.
Grease collected from July 1 to
Jan. 1, 1943, totaled about 25 tons;
tin, from Sept. 1, when the drive
began, to Jan. 1. 41 tons.
State Numismatic Group to Allen H. Head is chairman of
the industrial salvage campaign.
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Payments

from

Coin Club Makes
Convention Plans
Meet Here May 15-16.

War Chest

Will Be Made This Month

to Funds.
Payments totaling $10,386.75 will
be made late this month by the Waterloo Community War Chest to
nine war emergency agencies, beneficiaries of the Chest's drive last
November in which $157,835 was
raised.
The drive was to procure funds
for the support of Waterloo social
and character buiiding agencies, and
for these nine war agencies, and
the executive committee of the war
chest decided at a meeting Friday
afternoon that the amounts allocated to the war agencies will be paid
over a 12-month period in four
payments.
Others to Follow.
The payment this month will be
the first. Others will be in May,
August and November.
Amounts to be paid this month,
and agencies to which they will
go are.
United Service organizations, $5,325;
United China Relief and Netherlands Relief, $1,169.50 each;
Greek Relief and Russian Relief,
$1,000 each;
Some for Poland.
Polish War Relief, $334; War Prisoners' Aid, $247; British War Relief,
$83.50; National board of the Young
Women's
Christian
association,
$58.25.
In the drive of November, the
Chest provided for an unallocated
reserve of $9,000 from which to
draw for payment to approved war
agencies whose requests were received after the drive had started.
No payments have been made yet
from this reserve.

Quality Books
Goal of Drive

Preliminary plans for the Iowa
Numismatic Association convention,
to be held in Waterloo May 15 and
16, were announced Saturday after
a meeting of the Waterloo Coin
Quality- rather than quantity, is
club Friday evening in the Grout wanted in the Victory book camroom, Y. M. C. A.
paign opening Feb. 13, it was anHeadquarters for the two-day nounced Saturday by Miss Blanche
session will be at Hotel President. Stewart, librarian.
Desirable books cited by Miss
Approximately 150 coin collectors
for the city-wide book
from all parts of Iowa and sur- Stewart
pick-up
1
> be staged by Waterloo
rounding midwest territory are exScouts included technical
pected to attend the convention. M. Boy
books published since 1935, fiction
A. Radke of Des Moines is state since 1930, adventure and western
president and Burton H. Saxton, of stories, humorous novels, and small
Cedar Rapids, state secretary.
pocket editions.
Appointment of Fred C. Schiel
of the Waterloo Coin club on the
convention committee to replace
Walton E. Ruebush, who is in naval training at Norfolk. Va., was announced by V. Leon Belt, past presArrested as a draft evader, David
ident of the Iowa Association, who Bayless Heisey, 24, of Dubuque, la.,
is in charge of the forthcoming con- was brought before United States
Commissioner Arthur W, Hyke here
vention.
Also serving on the host conven- Friday afternoon and waived pretion committee is Mrs. Elizabeth liminary hearing. Bond, set at $3,000, was furnished and Heisey was
Kcnney.
released.
Classified as a conscientious objector, Heisey failed to report for
his transportation assignment to a
conscientious objector's camp on
Jan. 26, 1943, according to papers
filed in Hyke's office.
Heisey was represented by Attorney Richard P. Roedell, Dubuque, at the hearing.
An exhibition of fancy skating
will be held at 3 p. m. Sunday at FATHER AND'SON TO
the Byrnes Park rink under sponSHARE CELEBRATIONS
sorship of the Waterloo recreation
commission. Chase H. Hammond,
Arriving on his father's birthday,
superintendent of recreation, ana son was born Feb. 3 at Waco,
nounced Saturday.
Skaters who will stage the exhi- Tex., to Lieut and Mrs. M. B.
bition are Carl Westling, program Elliott, now stationed at Blackdirector and organizer; Mary O'Con- land army flying school headquarnor, Dorothy O'Connor,
John ters, Mrs. H. B. Stabenow, Grant
Lingelbach, Helen Smith, Lorelta highway, mother of Lieutenant £l<*
Narey, Austin Becker, Myrna liott, reported Saturday. Lieutenant Elliott is attached to the mediStevens, 'Norma Hucst.
There will be music for skating cal administration corpt w personnel officer.
starting at 2:30 p. m.

Dubuque Objector
Free Under Bond

Fancy Skating
Exhibition to
Be Held Today

